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rOR THE TWELVE MONTHS ENDING THIRTY-FIRST DECEMBER, NINETEEN HUNDRED AND

English would have to send another 100,000 men and 
still have only 100.000 left there at the end of the year.

I found his estimate of losses was correct. The 
English casualties at the end of 1914 were over 100,- 
000—killed, wounded, prisoners, and missing—or fully 
the number of the first expeditionary force.

Yet every week and every month the forces of the 
English grew larger and never smaller.

The filling in of the gaps and the augmentation of 
the English forces and their maintenance, munitions ' 
and supplies was but the smallest part of the work 
of the war office.

The great problem was to compass the situation as 
i a world-wide war and summon and put into an effec
tive fighting machine the resources of the Empire.

"Not alone the men but the machinery," said Kitch
ener, "must win this war."

England had to put into operation machinery finan
cial and diplomatic, machinery of men. guns, and 
transportation, belting the whole world and bringing , 
the whole forward as a complete organization, yield
ing here and pressing forward there, but always 
firmly encompassing the one desired end—the crush-

i ing. crumpling and destroying of the war machinery CLIFFORD SIFTON,
of Germany. At the beginning England could not turn Chairman of the Commission of Conservation, who is ' T.° Rrinsur 

11 out ten thousand rifles a week, and a rifle can shoot ! presiding at the Sixth Annual Meeting now being held j " Re,9g[ï
Yet the December i at Ottawa. “ Contingent Reserve. .
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Show. Signs of Roow.kir 
Now 10,000,000 of Logs Availsble. 
,11 Centres is Looking Brighter.

Restif |u,try After Long 
and There Are 

Situation in

.. ...... . .. fourteen.
eTdin DQector^ ha.}v,e |,lcasurc in submitting to the Shareholders their Tenth Annual Report for the twelv

to fiSfeS W.IA. T* Premi“ms daid --«-«I

reduced an,0"nt “ “15'3”.00. while the H.biU.i
W“h l”' “"Ca"'d ,abXriM CSP*- «I

The adoption of the new Workmen's Compensation Act in the Province of Ontario doer not affect the hn>in. „ 
q>any^ our operations having been altogether confined to Accident, Sickness. Fidelity Guarantee and Plate clas

i*w"fâ3S=rH',]rc,b^p5Ena»lh=;d si? wtowj?h\,rmb‘" of ,ht B°ard durin‘,he
vacancies on the Board were filled by the election of W. G. Morrow, Esq.. W. B. Meikle, Esq., and A 

The Certificate of the Auditors is appended to the Financial Statement as to 

Toronto, January Mth. 1915.
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gs fromSTATEMENT FOR YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31st, 1914
'being taken to

Co.'s plant
i (By W. E. Dowding.)

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

tiling, vessels.
London. January 7 (by mail).—The most one can 

do during the war is to note such indications as be-1 Cr.
By Balance Profit and Loss, Dec.

31st, 1913.................................
“ Less Market Value of Bonds 

& Deb’t's under Book Value.

Com mission ^and Expenses............... $254.702.50
e for Unearned Premiums. Dec. 31st

and another.ill cargo
, the near future.

older received some time ago.
Lumber Co. announced that anothe 

has come to hand. It is for 250, 
The name of the firm mak

$70,012.33come apparent of the probable course of events.
is utterly impossible to say whether when the war well on/y for about 1,000 rounds.

contractor in England was turning out 40,000 a week, 
; and every possible contractor there and elsewhere had 
his hands full.

ill 4,190.25

The Cameron“ *28585
16.138. M

miums.........
ends, there will be more emigration from this country. 

Plenty of people have decided views In 

either direction ; but no opinion is valuable unless

" Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Dec. 31 si. dcr of importance
„f fir decking.1'ViJli 7|“ Profit on Investments

not been divulged, but its headgthe purchase
lartevs ;,re in

Kitchener must compass every end from the rifle to 
founded un complete knowledge; and completeness the supply base ; from the seasoned wood for that ,

$174,671.18 tin- United Kingdom. The value of tin 
Thisestimated at approximately $7,000.

with other business of greater
BALANCE SHEET.is utterly out of the question. lipmcnl is

huit in conjunction
which lias come
it ükcly to start the wheels moving in s 

!,v(.n practically idle for some time, h 
HL-nificant indication of what may be

rifle right down to the number of troops he must have , 
the Continent when it comes to a settlement, for. ; 2! CEITS FROM TOPTo take the positive side first, 

meeting in London of the National Political Reform 1 says Kitchener. "You cannot draw unless you hold
Yesterday, at a on Liabilities.

Government Reserve for Unearned 
Reserve for Filed and Unfiled Clain

Assets.
j Bonds and Debentures, depreciated \

Real Estate...............................................
j Loans on Mortgages..........................

Accrued Interest ..............................
! Outstanding Premiums (Reserve 
| eluded in Liabilities)

Sharp Break of 7 Cents Brought Cul- u,Hh iiavik?fi HtTnk 
initiation of Decline for

Week !-----------------------

! Premiums.. from the Old Country.a lue .... $28

4(1.Ml I 25 
tl.284.St

jæs
$4 15.273 90

agnitude 
nd which 
lant that has

Contingent Reserve........
ciS ÎSSÊ-Si
Surplus

League, which is organising land industry :
"The question of Government responsibility for the The thoroughness of the English preparations may 

readjustment of land and other industries which are |>e indicated by this: that when war broke out Eng- 
suffering serious disturbance by the war was con- land not only commandeered horses in every city, 
sidered. and a resolution was passed declaring that village, and highway of England, taking them from 
It was desirable that the question of unemployment as carriages and from under the saddle, but started buy - 
a result of conditions arising out of the war should ing them over the seas. Of English shipping site ga- 
l>e treated as an Empire matter, and that the Home the red into iter war fold such a number of boats as

Sab,i,tics..;:::v s over all
-71.1'lu .'7 liable that the lumber will he fnr-_.vV interest

litiation via the Panama Canal.
,i ut lim itât i ve information the situation

¥ A.-ï ultime m
ri the timber centres of the Island is begin -AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE.

the accounts of the Imperial Guarantee & Accident Ins 
lined the securities and verified the cash and bank balan 

Company at that date.

nun'll brighter. Several companies areurancc Co 
ces and Wimpany for the year endim; 11, 

e certify that the above li.,
ORTH.

Chancre

wTha'Vudiled
ws the true position of the 

Toronti# January 13th, 1915.
m 31st, 1914 

i Sheet sho logging operations. The mana-msidering
|lf amniicr l.irua- concern is known to be in South 

ders. and there is reason to be-

Gnvernment should consult the London représenta- I do not dare to repeat. She gathered so many steajn- LIFTING OF EMBARGO CLARKSON. GORDON & DILW
lives of the Governments of the Dominions, especially ships from the mercantile marine flag in under the 1 

the land."v d Accountin' - l.ookitmft If Admiralty flag that those which were found most cx-In regard to work and settlement
Evidently this League believes that emigration will pensive to operate, were turned hack into the clian-

Thosë interest-L.0 (hat ho will meet with success.
R m tli-- industr'. therefore, arc locking forward ‘ to 
|nfiveinent <-f importance in the Spring at the latest, 
Lui tin' feeling is general that the Panama Canal 

and $-uch large markets for the

Price Advances jn London, Where Stocks Have Ac
cumulated—2,000 Tons Owned by American 

Manufacturers Held There.II SILL M FOR PRIICE1 agree with them; but I am not sure that nels of trade when it was found they were not neres-
With4 the many hundred steamers that

Increase.
will have such a sary.imemploymeut here after the 

great effect on emigration as I was inclined to be- commandeered she set about transporting every tilingEtJ GEORGE 1ER ICITI fas opened su many
Iriusli Columbia timber that the effect must be felt.

Prices of crude rubber broke sharply Saturday uponneeded, including horses, from over the ocean.tieve three months ago.
For the following reasons: — official notification from Great Britain that the 

bnrgo. wl.ic.i threatened to cripple the industry in 
» lus connu y. lias been lifted tinder certain rostric-

The French bought their horses by the thousand in 
First, that there are signs of preparations being Texas and contracted at big prices for their trans- One million canvas mess tin covers, valued at 

tween $90.000 and $100.000, have been procured hy m,-, 
Frederick Stohart, purchasing agent of the Irnpori | 
Government, from firms in Montreal. Winnipeg n,I 
Ottawa.

Mr. Stohart lias received a requisition fur t lie . 
chase of 57,000 sacks and havefsacks in tins ,,, 
try.

HICAGO WHEAT DECLINE HELPED
BY 3 CENT BREAK AT WINNIPEG.

Chicago. January -The wheat decline was help-

Prince George. B. C„ January 20.—At a public 
meeting it was decided by 
to ask the provincial government to grant incorpora
tion to Prince George as a city.

The people of this place are starting out with the 
express intention of profiting by the mistakes of oth
er cities and making the area

made in advance to meet the unemployment among portation to Bordeaux, only. Steamship rates became 
retuning soldiers and among non-combatants who are almost prohibitive, and the horses arrived from their

I have already long journey in pour condition.

overwhelming majorityEarly last week the Commercial announced
that Great Britain had passed upon the demands of I 
Air erica n manufacturers and importers of crude :ub- i 
her favorably and that the embargo would be 
pended shortly.

England inspectednow working in war supply factories, 
pointed to the large reserve of idle capital i now well the horses in America, paid for them, and then put

I,v the break of more than three cents at Win- 
luss orders were reached.Upeg. Seim- stop 

tort was not especially good.lie used them in charge of lie)- own men on her own ships,
In anticipation of such action deal 

ers began to offer supplies freely and prices tumbled. 
Smoked sheets, one of the leading grades of crude

over tiOO.UOU.bOO pounds sterling 
to revive and restore depressed^ industries and to es- and landed them by the shortest routes to England. small as possible. Large cash houses turn- 

evidence of declines of about
Corn sold off with wheat, 

n sellers and there 
cent in cash market.

1 believe the Government will and on the Continent, in prime condition.tablish m xv ones. The area intended to be incorporated includes about 
mile wide fromAlthough Germany had been buying liberallydevise some plans for minimising the unemployment, 

fur these tilings are not now left to chance alone. Be- horses in Ireland, as early as March, when the long rul,l,cr from ,he Far Kast- Was offered on Saturday
j one thousand acres and is about 
j north to south and two miles long from east to west. 
; The provincial government lias promised enough 
money to proceed with streets, water works, and

lie, lias also received word from the Bnti.-li w 
Office lu make inquiries as to price and deliver, 
quantities of blackening, clothes and brass puli-!:- ; 
brushes, which would indicate that the "Tuminir-- ,i: 
lo retain their smart appearance whatever tint .. 
vironmenfs.

Slay xv heat 138V off I'a : July 122%. off 1. 
irn 77V off V July 77V off %.

Max- 
May oats 54%.II at 79 cents a pound, while Friday 77 cents was thesides, the general opinion as to the state of indus- • arm of Great Britain readied out there was no failure

It | in her mounts for the cannon and cavalry divisions. Urirr. and only a week ago 90 cents was a firm quo-try after the war is not so pessimistic as it was.
Is being realized that peace will bring with it suçh a For good horses at home and abroad England did not 
quick return to industry that the demand for British hesitate to pay as high as $3.>0.

w V July :»:•%. uffThis represents a decline for the week of Iother improvements which will probably lie gone on 
with this year.20 cents a pound, 

similar losses.
Other grades of rubber showed 

The buying movement came to a
TIME MONEY DULL.

labor will soon be as great as it was when war broke 
I have developed in a previous article my rea

sons for thinking that restoration will be much swifter 
than anything that has been possible in the world be-

Xi xv York January 20. Time money market dull. ; 
hr iiuiiiiii.il i|iimi.liions

War Supplies. stands) ill owing to the unsettled state of the trade. SHERBROOKE SILK MANUFACTORY
PHASE OF WAR SITUATION.

Sherbrooke, January 20.—At a meeting of the City 
Council, an approval of the memorandum of agree
ment between a New York manufacturing firm for 
immediate establishment of a silk manufacturing 
plant was unanimously agreed to.

Temporary premises 
permanent structure can be obtained, and work, 
which will occupy thousands of hands, will be start
ed at once. High class goods, including silk hosiery, 
gloves, underclothing, will be manufactured,

This is undoubtedly a phase of the war. seeing that

MEXICO TRAMWAYS DEFERS 2% per cent, fur sixty 
3 per cent. for 90 days. :i \4 to 3\i> per cent.

I hpve the highest authority for the statement that Manufacturers held off for lower prices. 
; the world possesses no machinery at the present timemm

INTEREST ON ITS BONDS.
While the market in New York was weak, in Lon- Mc.xico Tramways has deferred the inter' ~i 

January 1
five months and 3'.2 per cent, for six! to manufacture war material at the rate at which the don the undertone was strong and prices advanced, 

i nations in Europe have been using it during the first The embargo brought about a serious shortage of 
hundred days of the war.

KF $6.083,333 of 6 per cent, mortgage 
The company has interest due Man 

on $10,298,000 first consolidated bonds, and ii
And there are the claims of British agriculture to be 

considered.
issue bonds.

rubber in this country and high prices, but in Lon- 
time. the German armies were exploding don stocks accumulated and the lowest point in the 

120,000 shells a day in France and Belgium.wv ■
n
I
II

The war is likely to begin a return to j 
British farming methods that will need more men. i

MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
'I'll' 4.7th Annual Meeting of the I’obey holders of! 

lie Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada will I 
r 11,1,1 ül the Company's Head Office, -Waterloo, On- 
kri". on February Ith, 1917. at the hour of one o'clock 
h Hi'- afternoon.

able this will also go by the board, as conditions m 
Mexico arc not improving.

It is also announced that the interest c•,r- .unum 
1 on the $5,567,000 first mortgage 6 per cent. - 
of the Mexican Electric Light Coni pa n> hi- '• n 
deferred.

Mexican Light & Power, it will be rcinembn. t, « •. 
unable to pay its half-yearly interest "it $:■ 7.; 
second mortgage fifty-year bonds last month 
half-yearly payment on $11.469,000 first 
fives falls due February 1, also.

Monterey Railway, another Canadian-Mcxican en
terprise, has an interest payment due on its b. n b ..n 
February 1, also.

The re- history of plantation rubber, 
sponse from the French alone was 80.000 shells » day, Singapore noted a strong and advancing market as 
and General Joffe made request that his supply be holders will soon be able to dispose of their 
put up to one hundred thousand per day. 
shells of all sizes, and the estimate to

Cable advices fromBefore August last there was growing a strong opinion j 
that grass farming was not now so profitable as it j 
was, and the main reason for putting arable land down 

It was also demonstrable

to lie utilized, until a

Hi;
This is for plus stock.to grass had disappeared, 

that just as heavy a head of live stock could be main
tained by modern methods without devoting so much 
land to pasture.
u change back to the older methods, 
war. and the greater prices to be obtained from

All of the details of Great Britain's plan for re
al erage cost of two pounds, or ten dollars, per shell, «timing shipments of crude rubber 
Some of the big German shells

to the United BAR SILVER AT NEW YORK.
" v,,rk' ''JtJunry 2n. Handy and Harman 

London bar silver 22 13-16d.

as high as $500 States have not been disclosed, according to William ! the firm had mills in Germany supplying all places 
In some kinds of shrapnel holding 300 bullets, E. Bruyn, president of the Rubber Trade Association ! outside of the United States and as this is now" an

Thus the way was prepared for 
Now comes the

there are more than thirty pieces of mechanism. of New York, and a member of the embargo commit- impossibility it became necessary, to set up plant in
Within forty-eight hours after England declared tee. but. he felt certain that there will be no delay ! Canada, 

war. site had engaged the total output of an Ant- jn the matter from now on. The settlement, he added, 
erican manufacturer, whose machinery was an irn-

crops, and this will confirm the tendency to go back 
to arable farming.

COTTON OPENED STEADY.
Xl 'v York. January 26.--Cotton 
•ivh W. „ff |; Max «S3, off 2; July S98. off 5.

IS IIf this idea is proceeded with in extension, CanadaIt is true that though our Agri- [ 
cultural Department advised farmers they would be 
quite safe in extending the area of land sown for corn j

opened steady,The fact that i may be the site of many other industries, now suf- 
rubber from the Far East can only come to this faring paralysis, or. it may be, absolute collapse.

i xvas received favorably by the trade.KM portant part of the shell-making business.

*cr ,an4 ap- i rea~wm not ,nter-
But that is quite enough to conriitf What I Fiave r,Ve CentS * Cnrt,idKe' 500 n,lll">" r°,mds t,f amm«'i1- A statement issued by the embargo committee which j »«>«*• Sask- January 20.—The Regina liroom 

- i tlon. I know of a single order to America from Eng- is composed of members of the Rubber Club uf factory, which has been in operation about two
The British farmer is a cautious man. and so are “m< f°r mlW°n h°"' America and the Rubber Trade Association of New months, has at present a daily output of more than

his laborers. The laborers will be content to wait Throu*h “ aKC"cy 1,1 America, more than ! York follows: 200 brooms,
developments if they see the old fashion of grass "»'th of war supplies «

farming being departed from.
ing to the plough will require more labor, and the 
conclusion I wish to point to is that, so far as we are 
able to see to-day, British agriculture will need 
men after the *- , before,
will be fewer to emigrate.

I think it would be wise, therefore, not to count upon 1 
anything abnormal in the way of emigration to Can- i

Li viT|tpe|, Janiiai'.x 
'•"V ll|> 3'i. I,, | !.. jH.i,,,*

J". Col Ion fut i-r<\s openedj
-ORDERS FOR SADDLERY.

Edmonton, Alta., January 20.—The Edmonton F.nl- 
dlery Company have shipped to Ottawa a carload "f 
French army saddlery, being an order received frein 
the Dominion Government some time ago. Tiii.- is 
the first shipment of French saddlery ordered ftvm 
this company by the government. The order 
coivcd some weeks ago and the company June l-.nl 
a large force of men at work ever since.

In addition to this order the Edmonton Saddiery 
Company have just received from the govt'mtmt 
another order for 1.000 Russian outfits, whi- 1 - in a 
lie delivered by the end of March. The Rtis«: 
fits resemble very materially those of the prrxn 

j dor. but will be shipped as they are completed r 
| factory. This new order will amount to ahum * -

000. Work on it will be started as soon as tin.- 
tcrial can be secured by the factory.

■ May -.1 h in J i,lx -Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jatf.-Feb.
4.93 Vè
1-921,3
1.9,8

5.07 ^ , 
5.02'4 | ■

Six men are kept constantly employed in the little"We are glad to advise that we have received posi- 
erai weeks ago. I do not know whether this included a live assurances from the British Ambassador, which 
single order of which I have knowledge. For three , are confirmed by our representatives in London, that 
million American rides, delivered over three years ift ! arrangements have been completed to allow ship- 
thirty dollars a rifle, or $90,000,000. The company re- ! ments of British j^rown rubber to come to the United 
ceiving this order had to work su quickly to install States under acceptable conditions. The British Gov- 
nexv machinery that old buildings xvetc dynamited V» eminent informs us. through B. G. Work, president

of the B. F. Goodrich Company, who is now in Lon-

placed sev- I- m. There 
Ms. 11rices Inxver. "‘■re moderate requests for,1 

Middlings at 5.09(1.plant which was not brought to the city by any In
ducement offered

Every acre return* Sales 7,000 : 
Ameiican. Spot 

American middling fajr 1 '

the form of civic bonus.
It is located In Parkdalc. just soutli of the G. T. P. 

shops, and though small, is well equipped with ma
chinery.

”• "WW 21.775. including. n.Jqj 
Ices at 42.45 ,,

«''’-"I middlings 5,-Ud.; 
Itltllings 4.62(1..

middlings 5.0'Jd.: low 1 
^"“d iTdinary 4.Hd.; ordinary 3.69.1. i !Consequently there

The finislted article hears the label : "Buy me. I 
made in Regina."I Such orders to America arc bound to ten NEW YORK COFFEE MARKET.

; ? ':rk- •l:,mmr> ,{ir> “l>ut market unchanged.
F.-o.Vo’ 000 ' markot '"Hltattgcd. stuck ! I

' ap!ll,lf“ -.437.000 last year. 
i°rt leceijits .>1.000 bags, against 40.000 a 

,7"" rcc"1'I,s ^''d'OO bags, against 46.000
Hate ,,f !•„,
-J-32d.

exports, and. combined with the advance in food don, that two weeks will be required to complete the 
; stuffs, the loss in cotton values by the outbreak of the machinery for operating this plan. The trade will 

be notified as soon as the exact procedure is deter-
uda after the war—assuming, as I do most cheerfully, 
that the war will not reduce us to economic exhaus- 1 *af offsct twice over.

America must feel the effect of these orders when , mined upon by the British Government." 
j the goods go forward in increasing quantities. They I H is the opinion of well-informed members of the'

Am- trade that it will take at least a month before rub- i

year ago;

YOUNG MAN! last year, i t-are paid for as promptly as shipped. Many 
erican factory has been put on three eight-hour shifts Per can be landed in New York from London. Am7 ! 

j for the day’s work on these orders.
A southern manufacturer received

exchange on London declined 3.32I HAMILTON STOVE MANUFACTURING CO.
erican manufacturers, it is said, own about 2,000 tons 

irder for {*.- of rubber now held in various warehouses in Lon- ! 
000 dozen pairs of socks to be shipped weekly for six don awaiting shipment.
months. The price was under $1.00 per dozen with ten The problem of furnishing a satisfactory guarantee ! 

per cent, of wool in them. He complained that lie

Hamilton, January 13.—The Hamilton Stove Manu- 
i facturing Co.’s factory, which was closed nine weeks 
ago for want of orders, has now resumed work l" im
plement recent orders, 
only working four days a week, now a full weei * 
programme is the rule.

CHICAGO WHEAT EASY.
. READ Chicago,

«Et EMEU "*r> -0. Wheat was quiet anti
lnt ln .J™'6:0" liquidation on absence „t excîtll 

m ll,n foreign market. 
fr a large American 
cr offerings

Fri- was
Where formerly they "fl‘>

Journal ofwas J that no crude rubber or manufacture of rubber will 
only making twenty cents per dozen profit, wl- 'e if be exported to Great Britain's enemies is 
he had not been su anxious for the order, he might proposition with the trade.
Just as well have gotten a price

A beneficial snow fall j 
winter wheat area caused I da serious

It is known that cer-
have j tain merchants in New York, who are in

l he new crop deliveries, 
on heavy receipts, 

scattered commission house

(Continued From Page 1.)

British Empire near the lines holding the Germans in

Kitchener is one of the greatest reserve supply men 
in the world. He is a natural-born banker; he keeps 
his eye on bis reserves fully as much as on his activi
ties and perhaps more so.

When he called for a 100.000 troops the British 
public became weary and demanded to know how long 
before he would get them. This gave an Impression
throughout the world that English recruiting was very man trade. Wage advances and overtime are the 1 Under the plan by which Great Britain has-agreed 
slow, but*-when forced to show down his hand, Kit- rules rather that* the exceptions. to ship British rubber to the United States the im-
chener had to admit that under the call for 100.000 ! The on« country that the warring world must turn ! porter and manufacturer must guarantee that the pur-
mcn he had accepted more than four times that num- to for supplies is the United States, and that in in- chaser of either the crude rubber or the manufactured
her. and was still accepting. creasing measure. Orders for three hundred million ! article has no intention to export the merchandise

So they raised the call to a million, and when I left dollars of war goods already received must be dupii- to Europe except through the United Kingdom. 
England in December Kitchener had more than 1,- cated several times.
700,000 men under that call, but I was particular to Every American automobile manufacturer, able rr. 
ascertain that he had not made a call for a second 1 deliver motor trucks in lots of one hundreu, 
million. It was all under the call for one million men ! ceived his orders for shipments to the Allies.

om "as depressed 
r Selling and

that would ANOTHER VERY HIGH ACCOUNT.
Toronto, January 20.— The Board of Control has 

voted in favor of having the auditing done for tin 
Toronto Hydro-Electric system by City Auditor Sin- 
ling.

Hitherto Messrs. John Mackay and Co. have d"iu> 
this work, and since the establishment of the Hydro- 
Electric they have received $31,000 in fees.

I li.no way j
connected with the rubber industry, have been able | 

In boots and shoes, England, Instead of giving or- lo °Utoln supplies of rubber and shipped it to 
ders to this country, has been buying leather in Am- tral countries, with the object of facilitating entry j 
erica, and filling every one of her factories. It is the into Germany. Great Britain has held

some coun
selling.

shown more than twice his profit.

Commerce; WMUM BENEFIT
nonconfining

K. DISABILITY policy
[ Cw York' January 20.—A 
N health

Pi
up several 

The embargo committee has 
brought this malter to the attention of the State 
Department and has appointed a sub-committee

IN VOGUE.
policy of England to fill every workshop in her tight ot these shipments, 
little island before site permits business to overflow.
clear the land.

new personal accident 
iimn. PU K'V 18 JU8t being issued 
grantee and Accident 
phis latest

MONTREAL by the London, L;
Company, Ltd..* Pi

if you desire a newspaper that will 
cultivate your judgment and give 
authority for your statements.

contract hasTo-day there arc no unemployed in Great Britain, investigate all of these questionable shipments, which i 
except in the cotton districts dependent

many new and attractive Ci■XZZST Wh‘Ch ‘s tha‘ th« full indemnity 
le. irlt; " y vcsultlns fum «IKnc-st, I» pay-

the house cl^not. th<? assul"cd is confined

new contract is known 
on-Confining

Ger- I arf* opposed tô the interests of the industry. SYNDICATE FILM CORPORATION.
The Syndicate Film Corporation declared ihc re

gular quarterly dividends of 1 Vi per cent, •'ini 
extra cash dividend of 25 per cent, each on its pre
ferred and common stocks, payable January 17 
stock of record January 22.

M
Gi
C<
E.

as the “Maximum Bene- 
and sells to sel- 

per annum,

B<Disability Policy" 
Preferred risks for J60m VcBUMPER ONION YEAR.

Leamington, Out., January 20.—According to re
ports submitted at a recent meeting of the Onion 
Growers’ Association last year was 
for t#ie growers.

All Ti
manufactured goods must bear a distinctive 
Direct shipments of crude rubber to manufacturers 
will be allowed providing that a bond has been given.

PULLMAN COMPANY
-hicago( January . 
quarterly dividend

TtFLAX GROWERS' OPPORTUNITY.
Toronto, Ont., January 20.—Belgium. Frame 

Russia are the sources of raw material for the k'v» 
Industries of Scotland and Ireland. Both these lut
ter countries are unable to grow flax in such <|Uan" 
titles as are required for the production of litt?11- 
and as their main sources are cut off through the w'ai, 
a deputation at the head of which is Mr. Crawford, 
son of the head of the York Mills, #is in Toronto, ad
vocating Ontario farmers to take up flax-growing 
with a view to export of the raw material, as 
its manufacture into linen.

DIVIDEND. Tt
F 20.—Pullman Co. declared 

recoru Januar^2 Myab,e FebrUary

a prosperous one

15 toThe number of bags shipped was 65,000, which 
; filled 156 cars, and the pi Ice ranged from 70 

New Westminster. January 14.—In a resume of the ! $2 per bag.
City's finances for the year, the Mayor disclosed the 
fact though the indebtedness of* the city stood at 
$4.500,000, no other city in the province could show 
anything like It in public utilities for the money sunk, 
which, if re-sold, would wipe out the debt with

Pa

But I did learn from authoritative sources that a 
house-to-house canvass, and millions of circulars sent 
opt, had received responses that showed the war of
fices where the number of recruits, or men in train
ing, could be quickly put above two million the 
ment there was need or room for them.

P When England sent her first expeditionary force
of 100,000 men to the Continent there was no public 

^ report of how steadily it was augmented. The official
| announcement was simply that the lin* should not

be diminished and that afl losses should be made good. 
•Ait American acquaintance of mine whom I found in 

B France fighting in the uniform of the Engllah ha«1 
made the declaration from hie quick perception of the 
àltualidip at the outlet that, before January 1 the

■ià&màïL yfefeÿ.;

NEW WESTMINSTER’S FINANCES.Germany has now no base from which to 
Important supplies. In a long contest, the Allies will 
supply motor cars, shells, guns and ammunition, to a 
far greater extent than Gerpiany can manufacture 
them. Factories for this work are expanding both in 
Russia and America.

get many Mtcents to
Sew yJ°FFEE MARKET STEADY.

“>'• March MMo 630 M°ftee ™arket °P="ed
September 729 to ^LT ^ Ju,y 623

to 150, Dec., 761 to 764.

COTTON QUIET.
- nnn P m.—Futures quiet up 2%
■ »00 bales including 4.800 American 
July-Aug., 49744. Oct-Nov., 507-

Pe
The onions were shipped chiefly to eastern Mi

Ve

AMERICAN WINDOW GLASS CO.
Pittsburg, January 20.—American Window Glass Co. 

declared a dividend of 12 per cent.

M<
LIVERPOOL

uary 20—2

Sawell aeï A. rer«ool. Jan 
Peint". Sales

Cl<on preferred stock 
payable January 30, to stock record January 23. Pay
ment of this dividend leaves 24 %

MACKIE MILLS AND MERCANTILE CO.

New Westminster. B.C.. January 20.—A new shingle 
which London is so famous were set back on the shelf : mill is In process of erection for the Mackie Mills 
when the business of war started. Most of the thea- and Mercantile Company, which will have 
tre programmes are revivals of old favorites, and a 
few of the theatres are still closed. All that are open 
now begin promptly at 8 p.m. Five hundred English 
actors have gone to .the front.

There are only two or three new plays in London 
this season.

Ha
Nearly all the new presentations for |,.K 491 

rPeb- sic.
CitDRAIN CONTRACT UNDER WAY.per cent, arrears.

D
Leamington. Ont., January 20.—The Webster ;a daily ca- CLAY PRODUCERS TO MEET.

•The annual convention of the >
Clay Products Association will be held

Clt
struction Company, of London, contractors 
construction of the Selkirk drain, began work rarl>

pacity of about 200,000, and employ thirty-five 
Its situation is on the south shore of the river be

low the bridge, and was acquired from the Great 
Northern Railway Company.

CORN AT
January 20.

Feb- 7a- 3fcd.;

CitCanadian National 
in the King

Edward Hotel, Toronto, from Tuesday morning, 
uary 26, until the following Thursday evening.

LIVERPOOL.
—Corn opened off

March 7s. 4%d.

1Verhoul.
n Tuesday ; 
quoted.

Cit
in the week at a point where the drain crosses 
street. The large cement tile for the works arc 
manufacaured here.

1% to IK 
Wheatat

'■Wfc- Co,
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